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Abstract 
In any field of activity, performance is closely related to the process of building and 
sustaining a well-ordered learning system, based on effort and consistency. Along with a 
coherent progress planning strategy, it is useful to know the neuropsychological factors 
that can influence the musical careers. In this context, "performance anxiety" is an 
already known expression, experienced and managed in various forms by practitioners 
and carefully analyzed by the recent literature. 
Trying to expose the physiological structures involved in configuring the professional 
success, researchers have formulated a series of neurobehavioral theories that can 
support the development processes. In this respect, the article presents several methods 
used in performance anxiety therapies, highlighting the components that interact with 
the individual’s unconscious in stressful situations, in order to provide an adjustable set of 
tools for a successful career. 
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Introduction 
Performance anxiety is a state of tension linked to a future event, also called "fear of 
failure" or "stage fright". Those who suffer from performance anxiety are often seen as 
very ambitious and working people, having prevalently superlative characteristics. 

What encourages the development of negative pathologies, insecurity and a low level of 
self-esteem? 

Neuropsychological studies have shown that subjective-individual reality is not the same 
as objective reality; 10% of our reflections are taken from the real environment, the rest 
of 90% are influenced by thoughts, experiences, emotional states, etc. Under these 
circumstances "the mental images become a reference bridge for our behavior, 
determining the decision actions that lead us to the right direction." 

Each individual is directly responsible for his / her thoughts and the results he / she 
achieves in relation to the physiological and mental patterns formulated over time. 
Performance anxiety symptoms confirm the existence of a dynamic circuit between the 
mind and body which generates particular somatic reactions, attitudes, movements, 
breathing, gestures, posture. 

The generating items of negative pathologies are produced by the interaction with the 
social and community-related environment. The habits of thought are well-rooted in our 
personal styles and are based on experiences, education and the context in which the 
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person lives. The need of being well seen by others and not to be negatively judged is one 
of the factors that amplifies the development of performance anxiety. 

Around these emotional sets, studies1 conclude on three main categories of performance 
anxiety triggers: 

1. Reactive anxiety - occurs when the study is inadequate and insufficient; in this 
situation is advisable to insist on the intensity of work, in order to assimilate 
the necessary materials for public performances. 

2. Adaptive anxiety - generated by high-level contexts, where cognitive circuits 
such as motivation and concentration go beyond the maximum tolerance 
threshold and turn into overwhelming tensions. 

3. Non-adaptive anxiety – produced by poor valued situation, like playing for 
unimportant people/spaces, which tend to destabilize and discourage the 
performers. 

 
THE UNCONSCIOUS MIND AND THE PSYCHOANALYTICAL THEORIES   
The ability of self-organizing thinking in sensory information can accentuate / stress a 
series of interpretation algorithms, different from one person to another. 

Emotions that are persuaded / perceived? in stressful situations have a series of 
multiplying responses. In such situations, the body energy is completely unstable, ranging 
from apathy to exaggerated tensions and even depression. In the absence of self-learning 
exercises that may keep a well-balanced state, the anxiety episodes may have a negative 
impact on the quality of the performance. 

Since these emotional impacts are amplified with aging we can assume that the 
determining factor of "performance anxiety" can be a combination of social catalysts and 
behavioral models that people embrace and store during their life. 

It is therefore essential to look after the "brain maps" that store the heavy emotional 
circumstances and become a reference point for future achievements:  

"The associative mechanisms are evoked by the previous emotional situations (...). In 
each circumstance these instruments come up in a certain way. Affective learning is a  
motivational component since it is also focused on the development of emotional 
processes (...) The specificity of experiences also lies in their great mobility, highlighting 
that the dynamic of the balance is rebuilt in connection with the real circumstances, 
which allows successive adjustments to interfere with the individuals systems."2 

                                                           
1Sweeney GA, Horan J.J, Separate and Combined Effects of Cue-Controlled Relaxation and 

Cognitive Restructuring in the Treatment on Music Performance Anxiety. 
2„Prin mecanismele asociative sunt evocate situații anterioare cu valoare emoțională (...). În fiecare 

împrejurare aceste montaje intervin într-un anumit mod. Învățarea afectivă se referă desigur, în 

primul rând, la motivația secundară dar nu se reduce la aceasta întrucât privește și maniera de 

desfășurare a proceselor emoționale (...) Specificul trăirilor constă și în marea lor mobilitate, în 

aceste condiții semnalându-se și refăcându-se mereu echilibrul dinamic cu împrejurările concrete, 

ceea ce permite ca prin succesive reechilibrări personalitatea cu tot sistemul ei de cerințe să 

evolueze.”Paul Popescu Neveanu, Dicționar de psihologie, Editura Albatros, București, 1978, 

p.232. 



The Freudian psychoanalytic school emphasizes that suppressing the Ego by permanently 
associating it to an external environment can penetrate the threshold of consciousness 
and deform the internal representations. 

In the composition of the subconscious area, the moral dimension of the psyche is 
strongly labeled. Highly emotional experiences can generate and maintain a dual reality, 
known in the literature as the "parallel relationship to the same object3", which is based 
on both, positive and negative connections with the same object (such as performance 
acquired in concert). 

The psychological models identified by the literature have revealed the existence of a 
mental matrix which proves that individuals ascribe the personal life as a result of 
interaction with others.  

Therefore, our performance experiences have to be carefully analyzed, understood and 
positively stimulated in order to achieve a set of favorable emotional references that will 
ground a successful progress. 

 

THE NEUROLINGUSTIC THEORY (NLP) 
Neurolinguistic programming is a very successful tool in the fields of communication, 
psychotherapy and business, being seen as one of the most powerful management tool 
involved in changing and a helpful structure for personal development. 

Revealed in 1970 in California, through the contribution of Richard Bandler and John 
Grinder, neuropsychological strategies have offered a number of psychotherapeutic 
guidelines for handling success and career development. 

The neurolingustic system is based on some fixed coordinates, named also “excellence 
principles”, and a few subjective assumptions that switch together when it comes to 
moving to a new environment: “NLP can be defined as a study of subjective experiences, 
having as its objective the discovery and modification of the structures that arise from the 
complex interaction between the brain / nervous system (neuro), language ("linguistic") 
and the environment.”4 

The whole process is grounded on the following preconditions:  

- People have all needed resources to achieve the highest level of success  
- The way we react to the situations we meet drives us to a number of effects 

that cause major behavioral changes 
- There is no failure, just feedback control 
- Every person has a unique mental map 

                                                           
3Adrian Opre, Inconștientul cognitiv, Editura Polirom, 2012, p.29. 
4 „NLP-ul poate fi definit ca studiu al trăirilor subiective, având ca obiect descoperirea (elicitarea) și 

modificarea structurillor (programelor) care iau naștere din interacțiunea complexă dintre 

creier/sistem nervos (neuro), limbaj („lingvistic”) și mediul înconjurător”,  

https://ro.wikipedia.org/wiki/Programare_neuro-lingvistic%C4%83 
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NLP emphasizes the idea that the way we think influences our internal and external 
languages and, latently, our behaviors. 

The full synergistic procedures by which our thoughts change our emotional states and 
behaviors are constantly involved in a dynamic movement and can be anticipated, built 
and influenced: "NLP is like brain software. Just as the computer software defines how 
this works, NLP defines our internal programming that affects our emotions and the way 
we generally act.5" 

As far as the perception is predominantly subjective, our mind creates reality versions 
constraining us to react to an artificial reality. Together with the change of the “reality 
map” we change the type of experience. The NLP suggests that we can mentally plan our 
success and we can intensify it withbrain efforts. 

 

STRATEGIES FOR DECREASING PERFORMANCE ANXIETY  
The cognitive-behavioral therapy advocates frequent exposures to situations similar to 
the ones met in concerts, like organizing additional performance sessions in front of 
groups of friends, family, etc. until reaching a comfort level and a positive 
attitude:"Repeated exposures to stressful stimulus will develop individuals’ positive 
attitude" (Robert Zajonc, 1986). 

Being more familiar with a stressful situation may help the acquisition of additional 
information and cognitive adjustments needed for professional progress. 

Cognitivist researchers confirm the neurologists' assertions, admitting that emotional 
responses derive from the beliefs we have formed in relation with a certain situation. It is 
a personal choice to react positively or negatively to a difficult context, and the degree to 
which we will manage it depends on the control we have over that situation.  

Therefore, it is important to have a clear representation of all emotional signals, to 
empower them and invest them with new values. Adrenaline brought through 
palpitations and brief breathing can be seen as a positive signification to the emotional 
response that completes the musical performances. 

Alexander technique aims to develop the conscious state of performers, starting with the 
correction of the body postures, the maintenance of a natural line connecting the head, 
the neck, and the backbone, in order to relieve the involuntary muscle contractions and 
to facilitate the relaxation. The main goal of this therapy is to fight against behavioral 
automatisms which inhibit the individual potential and to physically rebalance the mind 
and prepare the body for stressful circumstances: "The habit is a kind of drug for our 
brain, forcing the neural network to work in a certain way. Habits are located in the 
neural area of stimulus and response. In the case of musicians the stimulus is the 
intention to play/sing and the response is the mixed reaction of muscular activity and 
physical movements that will set in motion the impulse. Only the thought of singing is 

                                                           
5 „NLP este denumit uneori sofware pentru creier. Așa cum software-ul unui computer definește 

felul în care operează acesta, așa și programarea noastră internă ne afectează emoțiile și felul în care 

ne comportăm” Programarea neurolingvistică, Mo Shapiro, Editura Litera, 2016, p.13 



enough to trigger a whole range of body habits: locking the shoulders, straining the arms, 
straining the abdomen, etc. As a computer program, or worse like a computer virus, the 
habit once activated follows each stage of the previously planned route."6 

The key to the Alexander technique is to remove the excessive body tension by rational 
and conscious reactions. Managing the emotional shocks which influence body feedback 
and concentrating on the musical message more than on being preoccupied by choosing 
the right muscle moves is a new developing line we will analyze further on, in the 
subsection dedicated to the “mindfulness theories”. 

On the same model, Jacobson’s relaxation technique was proposed by dr. Edmund 
Jacobson for anxiety treatment and tensions relief. The whole concept is formed of a 
series of breathing exercises and alternative movements for muscle contractions and 
relaxation, stress relieving training, for mental and physiological improvement. Because 
stress factors force the body to physiologically adopt an attack attitude, specialists 
consider that the rational awareness and rationalization for progressive relaxation and 
rebalancing is a must for every musician.  

Even the antique breathing exercises proved to be very helpful in managing anxiety, 
being highly efficient in the quick change of the emotional reactivity while in a tension 
state. These old methods act directly towards the autonomic nervous system, balancing 
both neuronal parts responsible for our reactions, the sympathetic nervous system and 
the parasympathetic nervous system: “when you do not have enough oxygen, the brain 
receives a danger signal, which influence the general state of the body and the 
development of anxious pathology. When we are stressed, breathing accelerates and 
becomes heavy, encouraging panic attacks and breathing difficulties"(Jonathan Davidson, 
Duke University USA). 

A common characteristic for all therapies is the awakening of the body function, often 
ignored by performers. Observing the way of thinking and the behavioral patterns and 
understanding the scarce anxious skills may lead musicians to a successful development. 

We have already hinted to the mindfulness or meta-analysis based meditation technique. 
This therapy was developed by psychotherapeutic clinicians as a model of self-standing 
treatment that focuses on keeping an active consciousness by a permanently connection 
with the present reality. 

The interest shown in this area has been in constant growth due to its role of being the 
most adequate tool for bridging the sets of experiences, as well as for monitoring the 
spontaneous individual reactivity. 

                                                           
6„Obişnuinţa este un fel de condiţionare a creierului nostru şi a reţelei neuronale să lucreze într-un 

anumit mod. Aceste obişnuinţe există undeva în aria dintre stimul şi răspuns. Privit din acest punct 

de vedere, în cazul muzicianului, se poate spune că stimulul este dorinţa sau intenţia să cânte la un 

instrument şi răspunsul este un amestec de activitate musculară şi mişcări necesare şi nenecesare. 

Numai gândul cântării este de ajuns să declanşeze o serie întreagă de obişnuinţe: blocarea umerilor, 

încordarea braţelor, încleştarea maxilarului, strângerea abdomenului, etc, Ca un program de 

calculator, sau mai rău ca un virus de calculator, odată activat urmează supus, orbeşte, fiecare etapă 

a drumului dinainte stabilit.”Neluța Smîdu, Conștientizarea kinestezică prin metoda Alexander, 

http://www.conferinte-defs.ase.ro/2008/32.pdf, p.5 
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The mindfulness technique forces the mind to focus on the task that has to be done, 
keeping the attention focused only on the present moment, concentrating all energy, 
clarity and joy of interpretation without allowing to any past or future factor to interfere.     

A significant aspect of this therapy is “the prospect of acceptance”, emphasizing the 
importance of accepting the pleasant and unpleasant performing experiences with an 
active attitude, ready to welcome any change required by the situation we come across. 

Thereby, the context of framing a perfect interpretation can be reshaped by introducing 
the acceptance of possible minor failures in public performances, forcing the conscious 
mind? to be prepared and rebalance the mind in order to cope with the required effort. It 
is therefore much more important to be aware at the changing moments, to have a 
correct attitude rather than designing a perfect performance that may be too demanding 
and amplify the anxiety states. 

 

CONCLUSION  
Building performances in all fields claims a strong mixture of mental and physical work. 
Knowing some neurobehavioral prototypes which can streamline the management of 
artistic careers may contribute to a positive self-development and a conscious overview 
of what success implies.  

We have focused on the studies that offered solutions for performance anxiety and a 
series of therapies that have proved the connections between mental balances, 
subconscious structures and physiological responses to stressful contexts.   

The conclusion to all the concepts presented is that an individual’s potential can be 
consciously unlocked by adjusting the cognitive systems, changing the damaging thinking 
prototypes, cutting the destructive neuronal networks and learning new management 
neuro-models. 
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